KCC GROWS AND BOLSTERS CLASS ACTION AND MASS TORT SERVICES

Mike Hume Joins KCC, Lance Cavallo and Snow Wallace Promoted to Vice Presidents

KCC, a Computershare company and premier provider of administrative-support services for the
legal and financial industries, is pleased to announce Mike Hume as Chief Information Officer
for the class action and mass tort administration business lines, including the core brands of
KCC, Gilardi & Co. and RicePoint, a Computershare company. In addition, Lance Cavallo and
Snow Wallace have been promoted to Vice President of Class Action. Mike leads and manages
all IT functions and KCC’s team of technology experts to ensure that the company’s proprietary
platforms meet the evolving needs of the company’s clients. Lance will oversee the accurate
and timely completion of securities class action and manage client relationships. With over 20
years of experience, Snow will be responsible for strategic development and implementation of
client initiatives.
“We are thrilled that Mike is returning to KCC to drive and improve our class action and mass
tort businesses,” said Gerry Mullins, President, KCC. “Mike brings a wealth of knowledge in
technology and strategy to the claims administration business. His leadership will help put KCC
at the forefront of the class action and mass tort industries and enable us to better serve our
clients and their needs.”
Mike was the former Regional Development Manager at Computershare (KCC’s parent
company). He oversaw a wide range of teams working with a variety of technologies to deliver
innovative solutions to multiple business lines. Mike’s background in IT, IS, and Financial
Services has allowed him to play integral role in both technical and managerial capacities for
several of Computershare’s strategic acquisitions.
With a continued growth in complex security related matters, we are pleased to promote Lance
to his role of Vice President. Lance spent time focusing on intricate securities related
transactions arising out of restructuring cases, such as securities solicitation, rights offerings
tender offers, loan syndications and distribution to shareholders. Lance received his Bachelor of

Science in Business Management and Technology from State University of New York at
Farmingdale.
“We know Lance’s decades of experience will provide paramount services to our clients,” said
KCC’s Executive Vice President Bryan Butvick. “His management role in notable security cases
such as JPMorgan, Bank of America, Avon Products, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Delphi and Nortel,
positions Lance to help manage and guide the claims administration process for our clients.”
We are also pleased with Snow’s promotion to Vice President. Snow’s years of experience in the
class action industry allow her to understand the specific needs of clients and provide efficient
and cost-effective solutions through the settlement administration process. She received her
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration at the University of Florida. Snow serves on the
Advisory Board of the Jacksonville Women’s Business Center.
“Snow embodies KCC’s long-standing commitment to client service,” said KCC president Gerry
Mullins. “Snow has been instrumental in developing and implementing client initiatives, and her
expertise is second to none.”

